
Get Ready for Your Online Class with the Quest Program !
Meghan Chen  to: 02/11/2016 05:27 PM

Bcc:
garreolahernandez, bbarrera1, cbutler1, dcaro1, bcha, 
afernandez17, sgalvez7, agarcia654, chughes13, lfavors, 
slewis34, amendez42, gmora10, gmunoz35, tndum, bpalacios8, 

Dear Mt. SAC student:

You are getting this friendly, helpful message because you registered for an online 
class that is part of the California community colleges' Online Education Initiative. 
It just means you have access to a wonderful support system to enhance your 
online learning experience. 

You are enrolled in one of these online classes in Spring 2016: 

Administration of Justice 1 CRN 40275, 40398 (Professor Paul Jefferson)
Geography 2 CRN 41031, 41032, 41033 (Professor Elizabeth Lobb)
Psychology 1A CRN 41190 (Professor Michael Dowdle)

 SPRING CLASSES START ON Monday, February 22, 2016
Don't forget to login that day, on the first day of class, to keep your seat. 

Don't get dropped for not logging in and do an activity to "show" your attendance.

 Heres' to your online learning success! Use the next 10 
days to get ready with the Online Readiness Quest Program. 

What is this great program, you ask? 
An interactive, multimedia online program that helps you prepare for 

online learning success. 
You can choose one track: New Online Students or Experienced Online 

Students. 
You can do a piece at a time, save your work, and return to it later. Or, do 

it all in one sitting.
Once you complete the modules, you'll get personalized results with 

advice on how to be better prepared (see my report below). 
It takes about an hour or less, depending on each individual's pace. One 

hour of investment toward your success? How great is that?

Your professor approves of my contacting you about this, and s/he will 
consider giving extra credit points to the completers. 



 How to take the "Online Readiness Quest 
Program" - 3 EASY steps!

1. https://mtsac.instructure.com (click here)
2. Login with your Mt. SAC account
3. Complete the “Quest for Online Success”

Here's a "How to" guide - click it open to see how it works.

OEI Canvas Quest instruction.pdf

 Got questions? Please let me know! Let's make it a successful semester!

Sincerely,

Meghan

Meghan M. Chen
Dean, Library & Learning Resources
Mt. San Antonio College
1100 N. Grand Avenue
Walnut, CA  91789
(909) 274-5888


